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NEWS IN BRIEF

All Adults Now Eligible for COVID
Booster Shots
All fully vaccinated adults are now eligible to receive a
booster shot according to the California Department of Health.
With concerns about a possible winter boost, the department has
told all healthcare facilities to not turn away anyone seeking a
booster at least six months after their last dose of Moderna or
Pfizer and those who got the Johnson & Johnson shot more than
two months ago. Previously, boosters were only eligible to older
people, workers in high-risk environments and people at risk
for severe coronavirus infections because of underlying health
conditions.

Spread Some Holiday Cheer:
Adopt a Letter

With the holidays here, letters to Santa are already being
written from children all over the world. Since 1912, the USPS
has invited the public to adopt a letter to fulfill a child in need’s
holiday wish, whether it be a cherished toy or a new pair of shoes.
Starting November 29, USPS “Operation Santa” is making the
letters available online so the public has the opportunity to read
the letters and adopt the ones that speak to them personally. Print
your letters that contain an encoded address, pack your present
and USPS will ship them to any city in the country. So if you’d
like to channel your inner elf and help spread a bit of Christmas
cheer, visit USPSoperationsanta.com.

Shop Small Business Saturday

Celebrate the small businesses that make your
community unique during Small Business Saturday on November
27! From entrepreneurs just starting out to established mom and
pop shops, take a moment to thank the local businesses that took
a risk on their ideas, invested in their local neighborhood and
helped create jobs in the area. During this Saturday, and hopefully
every day, shop local. Shopping small makes a big impact!
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Christmas Events Envelop Encino
in Holiday Cheer!

The
holidays
are here! Encino recently
welcomed the arrival of
all things Christmas at the
newly renovated Encino
Courtyard, where carolers
and community members
held an official tree
lighting ceremony. This
first annual celebration
led by Santa brought
seasonal cheer and snacks
from new tenants Shake
Shack, Pressed Juicery
and Crumbl.
While
the
official
Courtyard
Christmas tree stole
the spotlight, retailers
will also be partnering
with local nonprofits to
decorate trees that will
be on display at the front
entrance. The Encino
community is encouraged
to vote for their favorite
tree and the one with the
most votes will receive
$1,000 from Encino Courtyard
to be given to the non-profit.
Second and third place will each
receive a $500
donation.
Visit Encino
Courtyard
at
17401
Ventura Blvd
to promenade
among
the
pines and cast
your vote!
While
the tinsel has
been
hung
and the radio
has officially
switched to seasonal songs, it
wouldn’t truly be the holiday
season without a photo with
Santa! The jolly ole’ man in red
has officially arrived at Westfield
Fashion Square and is available
for photos during mall hours. This
year, Autism Speaks will also be

offering sensory-friendly Santa
experiences for families. Those
with special needs are invited to
visit Santa in a more
subdued environment
on Sunday, December
5 and 12 from 9:30
to 10:30 am. Seeing
as how Santa is quite
popular,
families
are encouraged to
reserve their spot

online at westfield.com/
fashionsquare/eventdetail/Santa_t_s-Here.
But don’t forget your
furry
friends!
Fourlegged family members
are invited to take their
picture with Santa as
well on select Mondays
(November 29, December
6, 13 and 20) from 4 to 8
pm by the Bloomingdale’
entrance on Level 1. To
stay on the nice list, dogs
and cats must be leased
and/or caged.
		
After photos,
pop from one Westfield
to another as Westfield
Promenade is bringing
back the ever-popular
Valley
Fest,
Winter
edition!
		
Grab
the
whole family and enjoy
an evening of food,
entertainment, snow sleds
and snow on Saturday,
December 4 and Sunday,
December 5, from 4 to 9 pm.
The 818 Insider, in partnership
with Westfield Topanga and the
Village, is eager to get everyone
in the holiday spirit while
supporting the small businesses
of the community.
The Valley Winter Fest
will be located at the corner of
Topanga Canyon and Oxnard,
with tickets starting at just $5.
More information
can be found at
westfield.com/
topanga/eventdetail/The-ValleyWinter-Fest.
‘Tis the season
to jingle throughout
the Valley and with
a myriad of holiday
events on offer,
there’s no shortage
of
community
cheer!
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Robert Muñoz
Specializing in
- Commercial Office Cleaning
- Apartment Clear Out & Clean Up

Office: 818.340.3968

Owner

PO Box 268
Canoga Park, CA 91305
Canogapark64@yahoo.com

Free Estimates

Mobile: 661.209.6561

Community Calendar
* The Encino Neighborhood Council will hold their Executive
Committee Meeting on Tuesday, November 30, from 6:30 to 8:30 pm.
For more info, visit encinonc.org.
* Valley Jewish Community Center is having a Holiday
Boutique on Sunday, November 21 from 10 am to 3 pm at the Village
at Northridge (9222 Corbin Ave.). Vendors will be selling jewelry,
gift baskets, home goods and Judaica items. Masks are required and
all attendees must show proof of vaccination upon entry. For more
information, call 818-360-2211.
* Join the Encino-Tarzana Library on Thursday, November
18, at 5 pm for Climate Cafe and Garden Club! Participants choose
current events or news articles for discussion about climate change
and members will choose a monthly gardening project centered around
native plants, pollinators, IPM and xeriscape. Ages 14 and older
welcome. This club will run the fourth Thursday of each month. Email
ecalla@lapl.org to sign up.
* The West Valley Warner Center Chamber will be holding
their montly breakfast meeting on Wednesday, December 1, at 7 am at
Braemar Country Club. For details, and to RSVP, visit woodlandhillscc.
net.
* On November 20 and 21, Cub Scout Pack 320, in conjunction
with the BSA Reyes Adobe District, will hold their 2021 “Scouting for
Food” event at St. Mel Church in Woodland Hills. Boy Scouts, Cub
Scouts, Girl Scouts and others will be on hand at the event to help
unload food donations from donors in a ‘drive by’ fashion, which will
be donated to food banks around the community.
* Encino Courtyard, along with participating retailers and
restaurants, will pair up with local nonprofits to decorate holiday
trees which will be on display at the main entrance. The community is
encouraged to vote for the favorite tree via text. The tree with the most
votes will receive $1,000 donated on behalf of Encino Courtyard to the
participating nonprofit. Second and third place nonprofits will receive
$500 donation each.
* The Encino Chamber of Commerce will be holding their
monthly Health and Wellness Committee meeting on Thursday,
December 2, from 12 to 1 pm. Learn what events community members
are planning to protect the health and vitality of the neighborhood. For
more info, email info@encinochamber.org.
* Join the West Valley Regional Library for a spirited and
engaging discussion of the world’s best short stories in their World
Literature Book Club every Monday at 10 am on Zoom. All selections
are from The Penguin Book of the Modern American Short Story (New
York, 2021), ed. John Freeman. December’s selections are: Dec. 6 Taking Care by Joy Williams (1982), Dec. 13 - Story by Lydia Davis
(1983), Dec. 20 - China by Charles Johnson (1984) and Dec. 27 - Pet
Milk by Stuart Dybek (1984). For the Zoom link, send an e-mail request
to wvally@lapl.org with “World Literature” in the subject line.
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COMMUNITY

Diana Sanchez Wins
Fernando Award

		
Diana Sanchez, nominated by the Encino Chamber
of Commerce, was the recipient of the 63rd Annual Fernando
Award on November 5 at the Skirball Cultural Center.
		
During Sanchez’s acceptance remarks, she said, “I’m
honored and humbled to be selected as the Fernando Award
recipient.” She also recognized her fellow finalists, shared her
appreciation to her employer and dedicated the award to the
memory of her late mother, late wife and to anyone who has
fought cancer.
		
Sanchez, Public & Community Relations Director
for the Los Angeles World Airports – Van Nuys, was nominated
for this year’s Fernando Award by the Encino Chamber of
Commerce and the Mid-Valley YMCA. One of her nominators
described her as “the consummate volunteer that every
organization wishes they could clone. She is always the first
to volunteer for a project or event.” She has been involved
with many organizations including the Mid-Valley YMCA,
Encino Chamber of Commerce, Valley Presbyterian Hospital,
Valley Family Center, Greater San Fernando Valley Chamber
of Commerce, The Valley Economic Alliance, Greater Van Nuys Rotary and Valley Cultural Center.
Sanchez was among five award finalists for this year’s award. The other four finalists include Tamara
Gurney, CEO of Mission Valley Bank, Carol Loweree, North Valley Regional Chamber of Commerce,
Louise Oliver, Regional Operations Officer, Goodwill Industries and Kathleen Sterling, Publisher, Valley
News Group.

* Did you know that opening a bottle of wine uses up to 14
muscles? So really, you’re getting in some exercise!
* Speaking of wine...reader Brittany Hones jokes that the
thing she is most thankful for this Thanksgiving is that there is never a
lack of wine at a family function.
* The internet blessed us with this chuckle...A man walking
out of the store stumbled upon a woman crying, claiming she had lost
money recently. The man, having just found $200, gave her $40 to ease
her pain. “When God blesses you, you must bless others,” he said.
* Traveling this Thanksgiving? According to the TSA, it’s
fully acceptable to take a fully cooked turkey as part of your carry on.
Who woulda thunk?! Unfortunately, the gravy and cranberry sauce are
considered liquids!
* Jokester Jerry Humes makes a solid point when he highlights
that Thanksgiving is the only holiday when you eat the mascot!
play...

*Why did the police arrest the turkey? They suspected fowl

* Why did pilgrims’ pants always fall down? Because they
wore their belt buckle on their hat.
* After his family begged him to stop telling his “dad jokes”
regarding Thanksgiving, the father replied that he couldn’t just quit
“cold turkey!”
* We love this line from a movie about the holidays: “Family
is not a word, it’s a sentence.”
* Comma placement changes everything! A professor wrote
on the blackboard, “Woman without her man is nothing.” The students
were then instructed to insert the proper punctuation. The men wrote,
“Woman, without her man, is nothing.” The women wrote, “Woman!
Without her, man is nothing.”

Community Leaders Honored

Top row, left to right: Jenna Hauss, President and CEO of ONEGeneration, 2021 Nonprofit of the
Year; Battalion Chief Andrew Wordin, Los Angeles Fire Department, 2021 Community Heroes of the Year;
Daniel Steiner, Principal of Taft Charter High School, 2021 Educator of the Year; Tim Gaspar, Principal
of Gaspar Insurance Services, 2021 Businessperson of the Year; Assemblymember Jesse Gabriel; Frank
Torres, Chief of Staff of SEIU Local 121 RN, Community Heroes of the Year; former Los Angeles City
Controller Wendy Greuel, 2020 Woman of the Year; Deputy Chief Trevor Richmond, Los Angeles Fire
Department, 2021 Community Heroes of the Year; Astine Suleimanyan, Legislative Coordinator of SEIU
Local 121 RN, 2021 Community Heroes of the Year).
Bottom row, left to right: Maxwell Suwaki, Founder of OVERDUE, 2021 Environmentalist of the
Year; Kiyomi Kowalski, Board Member of Valley Outreach Synagogue, 2021 Activist of the Year; Rachael
Rosenberg, Founder of Bundles of Kindness, 2021 Youth Activist/Leader of the Year; Gayle Batiste,
President of SEIU Local 121 RN, Community Heroes of the Year; Jamie Olivas, Program Supervisor at the
Child Development Institute, 2021 Educator of the Year).
(Not pictured: Debbie Decker, CEO of the West Valley Food Pantry, 2020 Nonprofit of the Year;
Sandra Cordero, Chef and Owner of Gasolina Cafe, 2021 Small Business of the Year).
Assemblymember Jesse Gabriel hosted a special awards ceremony this weekend recognizing the
achievements and contributions of 12 individuals and organizations who have positively impacted the San
Fernando Valley over the past year. Honorees included educators, activists, firefighters, frontline healthcare
workers, small business owners, and notable civic and community leaders. Honorees were recognized for
a variety of contributions and accomplishments over the past year, including delivering meals to frontline
healthcare workers during the peak of the COVID-19 pandemic, empowering women restauranteurs through
small business grants and mentorship, picking up nearly 50,000 pounds of trash, providing food delivery
and vaccination services for homebound seniors, launching a task force to confront racism, and promoting
early literacy and parent engagement in child development and education. The recipients and their accolades
are listed in the above caption.
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Need a Little
Freedom?
When it comes to your health, freedom to choose may be very
important to you. That’s why it could be valuable to have health
insurance that:

• Lets you choose any doctor who accepts Medicare patients.
• Gives you a choice of specialists, with no referrals needed.
• Goes with you when traveling anywhere in the U.S.
With any Medicare supplement insurance plan,
that’s the kind of freedom you get.

Let’s Find Freedom Together
Start by getting more information. As a licensed insurance
agent/producer authorized to offer AARP® Medicare Supplement
Insurance Plans, insured by UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company
(UnitedHealthcare), I’ll review plans with you and answer your
questions to help you find a plan that fits your needs.

CALL TODAY!

Paul Davis 0M47932
Licensed insurance agent/producer contracted with UnitedHealthcare
8188880880
paul@pdinsure.com

AARP endorses the AARP Medicare Supplement Insurance Plans, insured by UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company. UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company
pays royalty fees to AARP for the use of its intellectual property. These fees are used for the general purposes of AARP. AARP and its affiliates are not insurers.
AARP does not employ or endorse agents, brokers or producers.
Please note that you must be an AARP member in order to enroll in an AARP Medicare Supplement Insurance Plan.
Insured by UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company, Horsham, PA (UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company of New York, Islandia, NY for New York residents).
Policy form No. GRP 79171 GPS-1 (G-36000-4).

In some states plans may be available to persons under age 65 who are eligible for Medicare by reason of disability or
End-Stage Renal Disease.

Not connected with or endorsed by the U.S. Government or the federal Medicare program.
This is a solicitation of insurance. A licensed insurance agent/producer may contact you.
THESE PLANS HAVE ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS, EXCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS. FOR COSTS AND COMPLETE DETAILS (INCLUDING OUTLINES OF COVERAGE),
CALL A LICENSED INSURANCE AGENT/PRODUCER AT THE NUMBER SHOWN.
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City Council Keeps Most of West Valley
Whole in Final Redistricting Map

After a nearly
year-long process to
hear comments from
the public on their
communities of interest
and
review
census
data, this week the
City Council approved
a final map that will
define their districts
for the next decade.
Similar to the process
at the federal and state
levels after every census,
these districts must
be redrawn to balance
population and protect
voting rights.
The Council’s
action
follows
the
extensive
outreach,
public comment and
analysis from the appointed
Redistricting
Commission
(LACCRC). Over the past
few months several different
configurations of the Valley
and City were proposed by
the LACCRC. It ultimately
proposed separating Woodland
Hills and Tarzana from Canoga
Park, Winnetka and Reseda
by putting them into different,
newly configured districts. It also
separated the Warner Center
between two districts and moved
Pierce College into the northern
district. These changes, along
with the extremely high number
of constituents who found
themselves put into new districts,
prompted outcries from residents,
Neighborhood Councils and
various
Councilmembers
including Blumenfield, Krek-
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orian, Martinez and Raman.
While the City Council
kept most of the district lines
drawn by the commission
and honored some of its core
principles (i.e. only having one
cross mountain district), it made
major changes to the lines in the
Valley.
In the West Valley, the
Council’s final map retains the
same five communities currently
represented by Councilmember
Bob Blumenfield in one district
including
Woodland
Hills/
Warner Center, Canoga Park,
Winnetka, and Tarzana (CD3).
While Reseda representation
is currently split between
Blumenfield and Councilmember
John Lee, in the new map, Reseda
will be shared by Blumenfield and
Councilmember Nithya Raman.
Lee will continue to represent

Northridge and areas north
of CD3. Raman will not only
represent part of Reseda, but also
Encino and parts of Studio City
that will be new for her (about
40% of the new CD4). She will
continue to serve Sherman Oaks,
Los Feliz, the Hollywood Hills
and part of Silver Lake (about
60% of the new CD4).
Because both West
Valley districts represented by
Blumenfield and Lee grew in
population more than most areas
of the city, both had to shrink in
order to maintain a population
roughly equal to other council
districts.
For
Blumenfield,
this change resulted in him
representing fewer Reseda area
constituents and having the
eastern border of CD3 moved
westward. Aside from this small
(continued to page 14)
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REGISTER FOR A FREE DIGITAL
SUBSCRIPTION!

Get the Paper Deliverd Directly to
Your Inbox Bi-Monthly
Email us at EncinoEnterprise@gmail.com
and say

Literacy Matters.

D O N AT E TO T H E C O O P E R R E A D I N G C H A L L E N G E
AND CHANGE A CHILD’S LIFE.
The Cooper Reading Challenge began 14 years ago to teach a love of reading to the children of
the Boys & Girls Club of the West Valley.
Literacy is a cornerstone of a successful life and if children read books that interest them, they will
be more likely to enjoy reading throughout their lives.

“Register Me”
Connect with Us on Social Media
valleynewsgroup.com

@ValleyNewsGroup

This is not a fundraising program – every cent goes to buying books for kids. In the past 14 years,
hundreds of businesses and community leaders have donated to the Challenge, enabling more
than 2,700 children to participate.
It’s easy to contribute! Go to www.wvbgc.org/cooper-reading-challenge. Click Donate.
Scroll to the drop-down menu and choose Cooper Reading Challenge.
2) 7+( :(67 9$//(<
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valleynewsgroupwoodlandhills
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Your End of Year Playbook
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A Medicare Advantage plan that does more.

Paul Davis
818-888-0880
paul@pdinsure.com
pdinsure.com

CA licensed since 1984

#0669770
#0M47932

Calling this number will connect you to a licensed independent insurance agent/broker.
Paul Davis Insurance Services is a licensed and certified representative of several
Medicare Advantage [HMO, PPO and PPFS] organizations with Medicare contracts.

By Miri Rossitto
Professor
Raymond
Smullyan was a magician,
mathematician,
musician, philosopher,
and logician. Famous
for his logic puzzles, it
was his introduction of
“retrograde analysis”
that makes me most
grateful
for
this
remarkably
brilliant
man.
Retrograde
analysis, in its simplest
form, is creating a
solution by reverse
engineering a problem.
This is something that
we employ heavily at
Cowe and as the year’s
finish line is within
sight, we have been
hearing from a lot of
you that 2022 and all the
work and worry that comes with
a new year is posing to be a big
problem. Our solution? Providing
you an end-of-year playbook that
will guarantee you a fresh and
fabulous 2022. Let’s do this!
Phone a friend.
While days can be
slow, years go by in the blink
of an eye. Think about all of the
amazing people you interact with,
from employees and vendors, to
partners, stakeholders and clients.
Every single one of them is
incredibly important to the health
and wealth of your business and
as the year is coming to a close,
you need to reach out and check
in. This is an opportunity to get
feedback on 2021 activities, ask
about their 2022 plans and how
you can be of service to them in

THE RIGHT EYES.
THE RIGHT MESSAGE.
THE RIGHT MOMENT.

COWE.COM

the future. Not only will this help
you plan your upcoming year, but
it will connect you to everyone

else’s year too.
Plan everything.
Ok, maybe you can’t
plan everything, but you sure
as heck can try. Marketing is
not magic – there is nothing
but blood, sweat, tears and a
shocking amount of sugar and
caffeine behind great marketing.
Audiences want to be delighted
and they have a short attention
span. If you don’t delight them
quickly and often, well then they
disappear. This means that you
need to take the time now to look
at 2022 and start planning. Notate
birthdays, anniversaries, national
days, galas, etc. An actively
updated and detailed marketing
calendar = thriving business.
Purge clutter. Less is
more. Clean your desk. Clear your
emails. Delete apps. Embrace
space.

Identify what you really need
and then find the right people
to help make that happen
Procure Support.
Now that you have all
this space, you can focus on
being more productive. One of
the best ways to become more
productive is to delegate tasks
you aren’t mastering to other
people that are experts in their
field. Can’t answer your phone
and get work done? Hire an
answering service. Constantly
sitting on piles of clean laundry in
your home office? Hire a cleaning
service. Only eating granola bars
and ramen? Hire a meal service.
And yes, I can hear some of you
yelling at me that these things
are expensive and simply not
an option but let me give you
some perspective – you can have
anything you want as soon as you
prioritize everything you need.
Identify what you really need and
then find the right people to help
make that happen.

Prioritize
downtime.
There
is
nothing
cool about burnout.
Overworked people lead
unhappy and unhealthy
lives and while movies
might like to glamorize
sleepless nights, mental
health experts will
eagerly tell you that
the crisis is real and
its terrifying. If your
business cannot function
a few weeks without any
one person, then you
need to reorganize your
business immediately.
The truth is that you need
the headspace, everyone
else needs the headspace
and without it, you are
all doomed to eventually
fail, both personally and
professionally.
So here is the sign you
have been waiting for – GO
PLAN YOUR 2022 VACATION
(and don’t forget to put it on your
calendar).
Pick your prospects.
2022 is an opportunity to
put your business and your brand
in front of new, eager eyes and
one of the most powerful ways of
doing this is by being intentional
and strategic with your prospect
list. Begin with a list of your
dream clients or dream partners.
Then ask around your circle of
influence, your employees, and
your various stakeholders. Ask
them who they think would be
a perfect fit for your business
and then get to doing research.
(Personally, this part is my
favorite part and I embrace my
inner Columbo!)
Visit their website, their
LinkedIn, their social media
channels, and their reviews. See
what Glassdoor and Yelp have
to say about them and how they
responded. Do your homework
and then keep your eye on them.
Study how they behave in their
market and then, when the time
is right, reach out. Picking your
prospects is not only empowering
but it’s just plain fun.
Professor Smullyan once
said, “When one has eliminated
the impossible, then whatever
remains, however improbable,
must be the truth.” The truth is,
you can be as successful as you
want but you are going to have
to put in the work. And if you are
saying to yourself (and to me)
right now, “But I am doing the
work and nothing is going right,”
then you must ask yourself if you
are doing the right work. If you
aren’t sure where to start or what
to do next, visit COWE.com.
Have a safe and
wonderful Thanksgiving and be
well.
Miri Rossitto is CEO of
Cowe Communications.

Encino Couple Sentenced
for $18 Million in Fraud
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ANNOUNCEMENT
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING: Call today
for a FREE QUOTE
from America’s Most
Trusted Interstate
Movers. Let us take
the stress out of
moving! Speak to a
Relocation Specialist,
call 1-844-857-1737

Photos: FBI
A San Fernando Valley
couple accused of removing their
tracking bracelets and going on
the lam after they were convicted
in an $18 million COVID-19
relief fraud case were sentenced
to federal prison Monday despite
their non-appearance in court.
Encino couple Richard
Ayvazyan, 43, and his wife
Marietta Terabelian, 37, were
convicted in an $18 million fraud
case and recently sentenced
to federal prison despite not
appearing in court. The couple,
who are accused of participating
in a COVID-19 relief fraud
scheme, have been missing since
August 29.
While their families
believe the two have been
kidnapped by accomplices, the
judge quickly rejected that idea.
Rather, with a clear motive to
flee, the assumption is that the

Encino Makes List
of Top 100
Priciest Zip Codes

Property Shark has
released their annual list of the
top 100 priciest zip codes in the
US and Encino and Calabasas
both made the list.
Encino checked in at
number 59 with a median sales
price of $1.99 million.
Calabasas
ranked
number 65 on the list with a
median home rice of $1.93
million.
Topping the list was
Atherton in Northern California,
followed by a Boston zip code
and Sagaponack, Massachusetts.
In California, Ross in
Marin County, Beverly Hills and
Montecito filled out the top seven
spots.
Six of the top 10
spots were in California, and
L.A. County was rated “the
hottest county in the country for
expensive real estate with 21 of
the priciest zip codes,” according
to the study.
The study was based on
residential sales between January
1 and October 22 of 2021.

couple removed their monitoring
devices themselves and fled to
avoid punishment.
Ayvazyan and Terabelian
targeted the elderly and disabled,
foreign exchange students and
the deceased to obtain fraudulent
loan applications, obtaining more
than $18 million in Paycheck
Protection and Economic Injury
Disaster Loan program funds.
The acquired funds were then
used to purchase luxury items,
vehicles and homes, one of which
was located in Tarzana.
The official charges
include conspiracy to commit
bank fraud and wire fraud and
conspiracy to commit money
laundering. Ayvazyan was also
found guilty of aggravated
identity theft.
The FBI asks that
anyone who has information on
the couple call 310- 477-6565.

Eliminate gutter
cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most
advanced debrisblocking gutter
protection. Schedule
a FREE LeafFilter
estimate today. 15%
off Entire Purchase.
10% Senior & Military
Discounts. Call 1-855424-7581

NEW AUTHORS
WANTED! Page
Publishing will help you
self-publish your own
book. FREE author
submission kit! Limited
offer! Why wait? Call
now: 1-855-667-0380
UPDATE YOUR
HOME with Beautiful
New Blinds &
Shades. FREE
in-home estimates
make it convenient
to shop from
home. Professional
installation. Top
quality - Made in the
USA. Call for free
consultation: 1-877438-0330. Ask about
our specials!
AUTOS WANTED

More For Your HighSpeed Internet Thing.
Ask us how to bundle
and SAVE! Geo & svc
restrictions apply. Call
us today 1-855-3977909.
DIRECTV - Watch
your favorite live
sports, news and
entertainment
anywhere. More
top premium
channels than DISH.
Restrictions apply. Call
IVS - 1-888-641-5762.
FINANCIAL
SERVICES
Over $10K in Debt?
Be debt free in 24 to
48 months. No upfront
fees to enroll. A+ BBB
rated. Call National
Debt Relief 1-888-2314274.

REAL ESTATE/
LOANS
RETIRED COUPLE
$1 MIL for business
purpose Real
Estate loans. Credit
unimportant. V.I.P.
Trust Deed Company
www.viploan.com
Call 1-818-248-0000
Broker-principal
DRE 01041073. No
Consumer Loans.
SENIOR LIVING
Looking for assisted
living, memory care,
or independent living?
A Place for Mom
simplifies the process
of finding senior living
at no cost to your
family. Call 1-844-7410130 today!

DONATE YOUR CAR,
WANT TO BUY
BOAT OR RV TO
Become a Published
HELP HOMELESS
Author. We want
FREON WANTED: We
PETS.
to Read Your
pay $$$ for cylinders
PETS ALIVE IS A
INSURANCE
and cans. R12 R500
Book! Dorrance
CALIFORNIA, 501-C-3
R11 R113 R114.
Publishing-Trusted by
NONPROFIT.
SAVE BIG on HOME
Convenient. Certified
GUARANTEED TAX
Authors Since 1920
INSURANCE!
Professionals. Call
DEDUCTIONS.
Book manuscript
Compare 20 A-rated
312-291-9169 or visit
PAPERWORK
submissions currently
insurances
companies.
RefrigerantFinders.com
EXPERTS, FREE
being reviewed.
Get a quote within
QUOTE AND PICK
Comprehensive
minutes. Average
DID YOU KNOW
UP.
Services: Consultation,
savings of $444/
Newspaper-generated
ASK
ABOUT
FREE
Production, Promotion
year! Call 1-844-410content is so valuable
7 DAY VACATION
and Distribution. Call
9609! (M-F 8am-8pm it’s taken and repeated,
OR $200 VISA GIFT
for Your Free Author`s
Central)
condensed, broadcast,
CARD.
Guide 1-877-538tweeted, discussed,
LAPETSALIVE.ORG
9554 or visit http://
MEDICAL/HEALTH
posted, copied, edited,
1-833-772-2632
dorranceinfo.com/Cali
and emailed countless
times throughout
Lowest Prices on
CABLE/INTERNET/
the day by others?
THIS SPACE
Health Insurance. We
SATELLITE TV
Discover the Power of
CAN BE YOURS!
have the best rates
from top companies! Newspaper Advertising.
CALL 1-916-288-6011 AT&T Internet. Starting
or email cecelia@
at $40/month w/12-mo Call Now! 1-888-989- For a free brochure call
916-288-6011 or email
4807
cnpa.com
agmt. Includes 1 TB of
cecelia@cnpa.com
data per month. Get
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Tickets on Sale
for VICA Annual
Meeting

Want to Get this Paper Delivered by
Email?

Visit valleynewsgroup.com to sign up
or email
“Register Me” to
encinoenterprise@gmail.com

RETIRED COUPLE

Has $1Mil to lend on
California Real Estate*
V.I.P. TRUST DEED COMPANY
OVER 40 YEARS OF FAST FUNDING
Principal

(818) 248-0000 Broker

WWW.VIPLOAN.COM *Sufficient equity required - no consumer loans
Real Estate License #01041073
CA Department of Real Estate, NMLS #339217

Private Party loans generally have higher interest rates,
points & fees than conventional discount loans

V I C A ’ S

7 2 N D

ANNUAL
MEETING
P L E A S E

J O I N

U S

O N

Friday, December 10, 2021
11:30 a.m. – 2 p.m. at
The Garland

EARLY BIRD TICKET: $100

End 2021 with a fun and festive luncheon featuring:

Reservations are due Friday, November 5
Members: $150 ~ Non-Members: $200

Timothy Gaspar, Gaspar Insurance Services

DAVID ADELMAN INSPIRATIONAL AWARD

To register or for more information,
please contact Cathy@vica.com.

16TH ANNUAL PRESIDENT’S AWARD

SPONSORSHIPS

29TH ANNUAL HARMON BALLIN AWARD

For sponsorship opportunities, contact
Shauna@vica.com or 818.817.0545.

PRESENTING
SPONSORS

Pamela Marcello, Hollywood Burbank Airport
Mark Davis, Sun Hill Properties/Hilton Universal City
43RD ANNUAL ROBERT E. GIBSON CORPORATE AWARD

CO-SPONSORS

A community leader. A on Saturday - to mobilize - wave
grandfather. A friend.
a flashlight or phone light outside
Lives lost to COVID.
to make L.A. shine.
A nurse. A caregiver. A
If you’re able, each
firefighter.
night at sunset look at the L.A.
Lives on the front line skyline to see buildings lit up blue
fighting COVID.
to mark the Strength and Love
To memorialize our Memorial.
collective experience of nearly
All three days of the
two years, Mayor Eric Garcetti memorial you can visit the
is inviting Angelenos to come installation of nearly 27,000
together virtually for Strength white flags planted on the front
and Love, The City of Angels’ lawn at the Griffith Observatory
COVID-19 Memorial.
to commemorate the lives lost to
The three-day event the pandemic.
beginning Thursday, November
Other ways to participate
18, is designed to honor those who include downloading and sharing
held the city together including free Strength and Love posters!
first
responders,
essential
Show L.A. love by
workers, small business owners, displaying the posters in your
community
organizations, home or business window, or
caregivers,
neighbors
and contributing to the Los Angeles
families.
Public Library’s COVID-19
It is to remember those Community Archive.
we have lost due to the pandemic, Share your stories, photos,
and mobilize to give back to our artwork, or any images that
communities
and
work
together
to
build an even
more unified,
supported and
resilient city.
I
n
announcing the
event Garcetti
said,
“We
have all been
impacted
by
the pandemic.
Angelenos
A volunteer places remembrance flags at
continue
to
Griffith Observatory.
support each
other in this unprecedented represent your experience during
moment. Strength and Love, the pandemic.
The City of Angels’ COVID-19
Garcetti’s
final
Memorial will give all of us an recommendation to show strength
opportunity to reconnect, form and love is to get vaccinated,
new partnerships, recognize the saying “The vaccine is free, safe,
strength and resilience of our and effective against the virus.
communities, and reflect on all We have all been impacted by the
we have experienced together.”
pandemic. Angelenos continue
Each
day
there to support each other in this
is a designated activity to unprecedented moment. Strength
acknowledge the heroes, bring and Love, The City of Angels’
comfort to one another and gain COVID-19 Memorial will give all
courage to face the days ahead.
of us an opportunity to reconnect,
On Thursday - to form new partnerships, recognize
honor - at 8 pm clap for our the strength and resilience of our
city’s heroes outside with your communities, and reflect on all
friends and neighbors, then post we have experienced together.”
a picture on social media with
To download support
#strengthandloveLA.
materials
and
get
more
On Friday - to remember information on the Strength and
- light a candle in your window Love event, visit LAMayor.org/
at 8 pm and post the picture, and COVIDMemorial.

The Valley Industry and
Commerce Association (VICA)
will hold their annual meeting on
Friday, December 10, from 11:30
am to 2 pm.
At the luncheon the
David Adelman Inspirational
Award will be given to Tim Gaspar
of Gaspar Insurance Services,
the 16th annual President’s
Award to Pamela Marcello of
the Hollywood Burbank Airport,
and the 29th annual Harmon
Ballin Award to Mark Davis, Sun
Hill Properties/Hilton Universal
City. The 43rd annual Robert E.
Gibson Corporate Award will also
be presented.
Tickets are available for
members at $150, non-memberes
$200. To register or for more
information email cathy@vica.
com.

Encino Chamber’s
In-Person Mixer
Join the Encino Chamber
of Commerce for their next inperson mixer on Wednesday,
December 1, from 5 to 6:30 pm.
The mixer will take
place at Lit Concept House at
14918 Ventura Blvd. Meet and
mingle with fellow chamber
members and businesses over
cocktails and appetizers.
Enjoy Jardesca Wine
Spritzers, gourmet hors d’oeuvres
and live music by Rafi Levy.
Tickets are $25 for
members and $30 for nonmembers. For more information,
and to RSVP, visit encinochamber.
org.
Proof of vaccination and
maks required.

Encino
Neighborhood
Council 12/8
Due to the Thanksgiving
holiday, the Encino Neighborhood
Council meeting will be held
a week later on Wednesday,
December 8, from 7 to 9 pm.
The meeting will take
place via Zoom. Tune in to hear
important updates on the goingons in the community, especially
the importance of the recent
decisions made regarding the
redistricting map.
The council is as strong
as its community, so make your
voices heard on what you want to
see happen in your own backyard.
For more information on
the meeting, visit encinonc.org.
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With the Holidays, It’s All About Balance

By Allie Priore
Can you believe the
holidays are already here? This
year seemingly flew by, especially
after the year we had before.
We can expect more gatherings
and holiday festivities to hit our
calendars this year since we are
able to spend time with our loved
ones again.
As exciting as it is to be
able to celebrate together, I know
it can be difficult to navigate
while maintaining healthy habits
and boundaries. I wanted to take
a moment to talk about how you
can still indulge and enjoy all
this season has to offer without
feeling guilty about it!
Life is all about balance
and that is something to remember
as we begin to enter one of the
busier times of the year. As life
gets busy these next few months,
it may be harder to keep up the
healthy habits you worked so hard
to achieve. I am here to remind
you to give yourself grace as you
go about your holiday festivities.
If you know you have

some parties or gatherings
coming up on the weekends, try to
make healthier choices during the
weekdays. Cooking your meals,
limiting alcohol consumption
and continuing physical exercise
are all great habits that you can
absolutely maintain throughout
the season. If you happen to
grab take out or you skip that
one workout class do not be so
hard on yourself. None of those
warrant any feelings of guilt. We
are human and we are bound to
have a slip up.

If these last few years have
taught me anything, it is
that life is truly too short...
Enjoying the pleasures of life
in moderation is good for the
soul.
Do the best you can and
make the smarter choices when
able to. Remember that as long as
you are indulging in moderation
then the healthier choices you do

make will balance everything out.
If these last few years have taught
me anything, it is that life is truly
too short. While it is important
to continue making healthy life
choices and maintaining a healthy
routine, it is equally as important
to let loose every so often and give
in to some temptations. Enjoying
the pleasures of life in moderation
is good for the soul. So, allow
yourself to indulge in that extra
serving of Thanksgiving dinner.
Enjoy the desserts and have that
extra glass of wine on Christmas
Eve with the family. Eat all the
snacks at your holiday potluck –
go back for thirds.
Remember, each day
is a new day to make smarter
decisions and to lean back into
your healthy habits. The key
to it all is learning how to have
balance. Hopefully you will find
yourself a little bit happier and a
lot fuller.
Have a happy and safe
Thanksgiving!
Allie Priore is a certified
Pilates instructor.

HEALTH
HEALTH
Attract Local Customers!

Advertise With
Valley News Group

Valley Vantage • Warner Center News
Calabasas Enterprise •Encino Enterprise

Call 818.313.9545
or email
EncinoEnterprise@gmail.com

Alzheimer’s Plays Tricks on the Mind

By Sandy Rosenholz
It’s not uncommon for
people with Alzheimer’s Disease
and other forms of dementia to
seemingly ease in and out of
reality. As a senior care placement
professional, I’ve seen many
families, including my own,
grapple with this situation.
My aunt, bedridden
with severe dementia, was at a
Sherman Oaks, CA board and
care facility as a resident several
years ago. I lived and worked in
the area and visited her often. On
one occasion, I asked how her day
had been. She told me she went
swimming in Orange County.
When I asked, “Who took you
there,” she calmly answered “You
know that guy.” I had no idea who
“that guy” was, and I’m pretty
sure she didn’t either. When I
looked up at the television, they
were showing an Olympic swim
meet. Aha. That was her trip to
Orange County, via the boob
tube.
Another time, my aunt
panicked and told me we needed
to leave the house immediately as
the backyard was on fire. I looked,
no fire. Then I glanced at the TV
which sat next to her window. It
was showing a news report about
a wildfire in the area.
Often, half the battle
families face is recognizing the
symptoms of Alzheimer’s and
dementia. Here’s what to look for.
Detecting the signs:
Early on, your loved ones may
display
•Memory loss
•Forgetting the names of
objects or places
•Misplacement of items

things

•Hesitancy to try new

•Repeating
stories/
questions
As the disease progresses, you
may see:
•Further disorientation
and confusion
•Mood swings
•Problems sleeping
•Delusions
•Speech and language
issues
•Difficulty with spatial
tasks
During the final stages, there
may be:
•Loss of speech
•Significant issues with
short-and long-term memory
•Difficulty
moving
around or changing positions
•Considerable weight
loss or gain in some cases
There is no cure
for Alzheimer’s and related
dementias. However, treatments
that maintain brain function, delay
the progression of the disease and
manage certain behaviors are
available.
What can you do?
Simple changes to daily habits
can make significant inroads in
keeping Alzheimer’s Disease and
other dementias at bay. Health
experts suggest:
•Social engagement
•A good night’s sleep
•Stress management
•Stopping bad habits
such as smoking
•Stay at a healthy weight
for your height
•Exercise
These healthy practices
are a few of many changes you

can make that will improve brain
health. If you have a friend or
family member showing any of
the symptoms mentioned earlier,
get a medical diagnosis so that
appropriate actions can be taken.
Sandy Rosenholz is
the owner of Senior Resources,
Inc.,
helping
individuals
and families navigate senior
placement facilities and easily
transition to a new lifestyle. Visit
seniorresourcesca.com.

A new study indicates
cognitive problems
related to hearing loss
may actually begin
before hearing loss
is detected. Early
intervention is key to
preserving cognitive
function and maintaining
quality of life.

Questions about your
insurance benefits?
Call 818-914-5077.

Research suggests that treating hearing loss can reduce loneliness,
delay cognitive delay, prevent brain fatigue and improve quality of life.
Call to schedule a COMPLIMENTARY hearing evaluation. Don’t let
your hearing loss go untreated.

19801 Vanowen Street, Suite H | Winnetka, CA 91306
(818) 914-5077 | www.performancehearingcenter.com

Dr. Beverly D’Cunha
Doctor of Audiology
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HEALTH & FITNESS

Absolutely Grounded with Conni Ponturo
Workout Anywhere, Anytime!

Enjoy Access to Hundreds of Motivating Videos Including Pilates, Guided Meditation,
Stretching, Daily Doses of Health and Much More on this Membership Site!

absolutelygrounded.com

Pfizer Seeks Approval
from FDA for COVID Pill

As COVID cases still
dominate the news, Pfizer has
recently asked the Food and Drug
Administration to authorize its
experimental pill, Paxlovid.
This treatment, aimed
at combating COVID, would
essentially regulate cases by
preventing
early-onset
symptoms from
escalating
to
the point where
hospitalization
is needed. Given
that
colder
months
are
coming, where
people will flock
more indoors,
cases have the
potential
for
significantly
rising.
The
hope is that by
authorizing the use of Paxlovid,
an at-home pill, people will be
able to have better, and more
convenient, control at fighting the
virus.
Other drugmakers, such
as Merck, are also working with
the FDA in an attempt to get
their own similar COVID pills
authorized that will be available

World-class health care
in Encino

worldwide.
Currently,
all
COVID-19 treatments require an
IV or injection that must be given
by a health professional. With
the introduction of an easy-toadminister pill, adults who have
mild infections can take control
of their own
symptoms
at
home before the
risk
becomes
too
severe.
Pfizer’s research
has shown that
the pill cuts
hospitalizations
and deaths by
89%
among
high-risk adults
who
showed
early symptoms
of the virus.
The pill would
not only be a
breakthrough in handling the
virus but would significantly aid
in controlling cases in poorer
countries where resources may be
more limited.
Currently, the United
States government has committed
to purchasing Merck’s COVID
pill and Pfizer’s version is still in
the discussion stage.

Book an appointment now

425-948-1591
uclahealth.org/encino

15503 Ventura Blvd., Encino

Primary care for all ages | Adult specialty care
Cancer care | Lab services | Surgery consultations
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Marsha Hunt: An Actor or Humanitarian? Both.
Marsha Hunt was born
on Oct. 17, 1917, in Chicago.
On November 17, 2021,
she was living in retirement in
Sherman Oaks. In the intervening
104 years, she has lived one
of the most interesting lives in
Hollywood…or anywhere else.
In 1935, at the age of
17, Hollywood discovered her.
Signed first by Paramount and
then M-G-M, the talented Hunt
made 54 films in 17 years. By
her thirtieth birthday, she had
appeared in more than 40 pictures.
But the hot war with
Germany was ending and the
Cold War with the U.S.’ erstwhile
ally, the Soviet Union, was just
beginning.
In 1945, Hunt was
invited to join the Board of the
Screen Actors Guild.
The
House
of
Representatives Committee on
Un-American Activities, HUAC,
had been empaneled in 1938
to investigate Communism in
the U.S., but its activities were
reinvigorated by the end of

committee
focused
its
liberal, never hesitating to on the Hollywood Walk of Fame
investigations on those who
provide her active support, at 6658 Hollywood Boulevard on
would bring them the most
name, and funding, to a variety February 8, 1960, and in 1998,
publicity, and who was more
of causes she has supported was honored with the Eleanor
notable than movie stars?
over the years.
Roosevelt Humanitarian Award
She probably came
By the early 1960s, for her many humanitarian and
under HUAC’s scrutiny when
Hunt was semi-retired…from philanthropic activities. On her
she joined the Committee
acting…but not from her 90th birthday, on October 17,
for the First Amendment, a
dedication to humanitarian 2007, Hunt was appointed a
group of liberal actors who
causes.
United Nations Ambassador for
supported the Hollywood
She became an active Peace in honor of decades of
Ten, producers, directors,
supporter of the Red Cross, activism on behalf of the UN and
and screenwriters who were
March of Dimes, the United other organizations.
sent to prison for refusing to
Nations and UNICEF.
Marsha Hunt still lives
reveal their political leanings
She is still on the in the Sherman Oaks house that
to the House committee. Just
Advisory Board of the San she has lived in since 1946. Her
a few of the members of the
Fernando Valley Community acting career spanned 73 years,
group were Lucille Ball,
Health Center and for several from 1935 to 2008, but her legacy,
Humphrey Bogart, Bette
years was the Honorary Mayor in the San Fernando Valley and
Davis, Henry Fonda, Judy
of Sherman Oaks. While the world, deserves to be that of a
Garland, Katharine Hepburn,
serving, she rallied her fellow humanitarian.
John Huston, Danny Kaye,
Martin Cooper, President
March 6, 1950, cover of Life Valley honorary mayors and
Gene Kelly, Frank Sinatra… magazine featured Marsha Hunt in her created the Valley Mayor’s of Cooper Communications,
and Marsha Hunt. She is role in The Devil’s Disciple.
Fund for the Homeless; the supervised public relations for
the last person alive from
group sponsored walk-a- the Academy of Motion Picture
To have a voice in what
that august list of politically
would affect all screen
involved film notables.
was
dazzlingly
On October 27, 1947, actors
important
to
me.
We made
members of the group flew to
our
speeches
and
did
a radio
Washington, D.C. to protest the
program called Hollywood
Fights Back and came
home thinking we’d been
patriots and had defended
our profession. If there were
some communists among us
that was their business and
not ours. I knew nothing
about communism but I just
thought that as it was a legal
party other people had the
right to join the darned thing
if they wanted to. But it was
a time of hysteria and all of
us who spoke out against
blacklists were punished in
some way or other. There Co-starring with John Wayne in 1937’s Born to the West, based on a Zane
was a very strong right wing Grey novel.
Marsha Hunt in the United Nations’ radio
in the movie business.”
studio. She said, “America had ruined the League
Red Channels, a 200- thons and blanket drives and Arts & Sciences for 10 years; held
of Nations by staying out of it because of Congress’
page publication that purported raised awareness of the growing executive positions with Disney
to expose “subversives,” included problem. Working with the Valley and Universal Studios; and
narrow-minded isolationism. With the UN, this was
Hunt’s name, and she was Interfaith Council, she helped served as Chairman of the Board
our second try. This country, of all nations, needed to
effectively blacklisted by the open one of the first homeless of the UCLA Film & Television
be behind it.”
industry through the 1950s; she shelters in the Valley, which is still Archive.
made only three films in the next operating. A few years ago, she
World War II. For more than a HUAC hearings.
He is a Fernando Award
decade, HUAC asked scores of
In a March 2020 eight years.
coordinated a clothing drive for Honoree and Past Chairman of
Unlike most of those 200 families living in homeless VICA. An award-winning author,
notable people, “Are you now, interview with Vincent Dowd
blacklisted,
she was able to find shelters in San Fernando Valley.
or have you ever been, a member of BBC News, she recalled that
he has written four books, two of
acting
work
on television. Some
of the Communist Party?” The time: “I was proud to be asked.
Hunt was awarded a star them on the San Fernando Valley.
might call her an old-fashioned
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“It’s a Wonderful Place” at Tarzana
Community & Cultural Center’s Virtual Gala

The Tarzana Community
& Cultural Center has conjured
up some exciting new movie
magic this year for their virtual
gala, which will take place on
Saturday, December 4 at 7 pm.
The theme of this year’s
event is “It’s a Wonderful Place,”
and its centerpiece is an original
film spoof of the Frank Capra
holiday classic It’s a Wonderful
Life.
Alternately
hilarious
and poignant, the mini-movie
stars the TCCC Players (TCCC
Board members, moonlighting as
actors) and is based on a similar
premise as the original 1946
film starring Jimmy Stewart: It
explores a world in which the
Tarzana Community & Cultural
Center does not exist.
Viewers are privy to a
sinister alternate reality where
there is no “community” or
“culture,” and dark forces prevail.
The story weaves in facts about
the history of the Center, how
it came to be and how it almost
didn’t. City Councilmember
Bob Blumenfield makes a guest
appearance in a pivotal scene that
propels the protagonist to wish

the TCCC out of existence. Will
the Center return? Will happiness
and goodwill be restored to
Tarzana? Tune in on December 4
at 7 pm to find out!
The screenplay was
co-written by TCCC Executive
Director Claire Bloom and her
husband Michael Baber, who also
directs. Both are entertainment
industry veterans, along with their
production crew of Gary Johns,
Sydney
Wilkinson-Whitehead
and Thom Whitehead, all of
whom are TCCC board members
except for Mr. Baber.

Viewers are privy to
a sinister alternate
reality where there is no
“community” or “culture,”
and dark forces prevail...Will
happiness and goodwill be
restored to Tarzana?
The
virtual
gala
program also features top-notch
musical entertainment. Grammynominated songwriter Harriet
Schock performs an original

Christmas song with co-writer
Andrea Ross-Greene, and John
Cartwright and Diana Weynand
perform a beautiful arrangement
of the classic song, “What a
Wonderful World.” Comedy
by host Jason Love and Johnny
Beehner, a hilarious comic who
has appeared on The David
Letterman Show, round out the
evening’s entertainment.
Proceeds from the event
will help to support the new
Children’s Teaching Garden,
which offers free classes to all
children throughout the San
Fernando Valley. The Tarzana
Community & Cultural Center
is a 501 (c)3 organization
dedicated to promoting diversity
and inclusivity, and to providing
activities and programs that
nurture community spirit, the
arts, education and leadership.
The show will be
streamed live on December 4
from 7 to 8:15 pm. Tickets are
just $35 per household and can
be purchased online at www.
mytarzana.org.
For more information,
call 818.705.1286 or email info@
mytarzana.org.

Bradley Whitford Stars in “A
Christmas Carol”

Actor Bradley Whitford
stars as cantankerous Scrooge
in the Center Theatre Group’s
production of A Christmas Carol,
taking the stage November
30 at the Ahmanson Theatre
downtown.
Tony and Emmy Award
nominee Kate Burton plays
the Ghost of Christmas Past,
while Grammy and SAG Award
nominee Alex Newel is the Ghost

of Christmas Present.
The
magical
new
interpretation
of
Dickens’
timeless story will play through
January 1.
Tickets are available
at centertheatregroup.org or by
calling (213) 972-4400.

Light Up Your
Holiday at
Lightscape
The
internationally
acclaimed Lightscape is a mustsee holiday event for 2021.
The extravaganza of
light, art and music from London
transforms the Arboretum in
Arcadia to a night of wonder and
light for an unforgettable event
for family and friends. Wander
through the magnificent Winter
Cathedral and experience the
breathtaking Fire Garden and
more.
Lightscape runs now
through January 16, and entries
begin at 5:30 pm. Tickets are $30
to $32 for adults, $18 to $20 for
children under three to 12 and
free for infants under two years.
Available at arboretum.org.
The Arboretum is located
at 301 N. Baldwin Avenue. Free
park and ride is available at Santa
Anita race track.

Holiday Road Opens in Calabasas

Get ready for holiday
fun as Holiday Road opens as
a walking trail at King Gillette
Ranch in Calabasas. Holiday
Road’s
immersive
holiday
experience features larger than
life installations, thousands of
lights and all of your favorite

holiday cheer!
Enjoy a night full of
bright lights, hot drinks, holiday
activities and heartwarming
memories. Grab a keepsake from
the souvenir shop, enjoy adult
beverages from the Holiday Bar
and eat from many food trucks.

The event is ADA accessible.
King Gillette Ranch is
located at 26800 West Mulholland
Highway. Holiday Road is open
from December 3 to 31 from 5 to
10 pm. Advance ticket purchase
is required at holidayroadusa.
com.

This holiday season
you’re invited to attend a festive
outdoor event that’s perfect for
the whole family. The Valley
Cultural Foundation,
sponsored by ABC
7, presents a Holiday
Arts
&
Music
Festival on Saturday,
December 4, from 3 to
8 pm.
Come down
and enjoy the free
activities that include
pictures with Santa,
arts and crafts, live
performances and a
snow area where kids
can play.
Guests are encouraged
to bring an unwrapped toy as a
part of ABC 7’s Annual Spark
of Love Toy Drive and attendees
can finish up their last minute
holiday shopping and support
local businesses at the same time.
A variety of food trucks

will also be available. Vendor
applications are now online at
valleycultural.org/concerts_
events/holiday-arts-and-music-

Valley, Joanne Littman, Keller
William World Class (That Girl
Realty) and Guild Mortgage.
Valley
Cultural
Foundation is working to
comply with all agencies to
assure a safe COVID event
and will comply with all
COVID instruction at the
time of the event and are
based on LA County Health
Orders at the time of the
event.
Event information can
be found at valleycultural.
org, or by calling the hotline
at (818) 888-0822.
Founded in 1975, the
Valley Cultural Foundation’s
mission embraces diversity of
talent, community, business and
education, by providing live
entertainment programs and
events in the arts. Warner Park
is located at 21820 Califa Street.
The event will take place at the
Lou Bredlow Pavilion.
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VALLEY ENTERTAINMENT

Holiday Arts & Music Festival

festival/.

The Holiday Arts &
Music Festival is sponsored by
Councilman Bob Blumenfield,
Amazon, Hollywood Foreign
Press
Association,
Gaspar
Insurance Services, Beating Wall
Street, ABC7 Spark of Love,
Boys and Girls Club of the West

L E T ’S

Holiday
T H E S E A S O N’S B E S T S H O P P I N G A N D D I N I N G
ARITZIA • LEVI’S • LOUIS VUITTON • SALVATORE FERRAGAMO
L ARSEN’S STEAKHOUSE • PICKLES & SWISS • and more

W E S T F I E L D.C O M
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REAL ESTATE

Have a Hot Property in Encino?
Email EncinoEnterprise@gmail.com
First time advertisers also get
accompanying editorial!

CONSTRUCTION
& HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Repairs to Remodels
Garage Conversions
From Demo to Design

West Valley
Redistricting Map Cont’d

(continued from page 5)
change, the new district is almost
identical to the current one.
Throughout the process,
there was significant testimony
calling for changes in certain
areas of the city that had far
reaching ripple effects. For
example, putting all of Koreatown
in one district required changes
in several council districts. The
Valley’s request for a ‘fair share’
of representation to match its
population resulted in a newly
drawn 2/3 Valley seat (CD4/
Raman).
“I have always said I love
representing my current district
and had hoped to continue
to serve these communities,”

said Blumenfield. “While the
commission map achieved many
goals, it disrupted communities
of interest in the West Valley, so
I was pleased to restore most of
my district and continue working
with neighborhood partners on
our projects including those in
Warner Center, Canoga Park,
Reseda and along the LA River.”
The Council has one
more public hearing and it needs to
take a final vote on the ordinance.
Given the overwhelming vote (12
yes, 2 no) on the proposed new
lines, it’s highly unlikely there will
be any further changes. The new
City Council District lines will
officially take effect on January 1,
2022.

Above:
Team
members cut the
ceremonial ribbon
on the new Encino
Shake Shack store
while at right,
managers
pose
with certificates
provided by the
Encino Chamber
of
Commerce
and
Senate
representatives.
Shack Shake is
located
facing
Ventura Blvd.

Shake Shack Cuts the
Ribbon on Encino Store

On Site Design
& Installation
310.869.9079

Bercsi Development Inc.

Licensed and Insured

Lic# 945461

After...

Shake
Shack
held
their official grand opening and
ribbon cutting ceremony this past
Saturday to celebrate their new,
local Encino location.
Members of the Encino
Chamber of Commerce, as well
as representatives from local
government, were on hand to
present certificates to the Shake
Shack team in celebration of

welcoming a new business to the
community.
Shake Shack is located
in the newly-renovated Encino
Courtyard at 17401 Ventura
Blvd., open from 11am to 10 pm.
Shake Shack is a modern
day “roadside” burger stand
serving classic burgers, fries, hot
dogs, frozen custard, beer, wine
and more.
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REAL ESTATE

Photo: Redfin

Logan Paul Puts Encino Home
on the Market

Controversial YouTuber
Logan Paul has listed his Encino
home for $9 million after paying
$6.6 million for it only four years
ago.
Originally
built
in
the 1970s by designer Robert
Byrd, the home boasts a
variety of different exterior
architectural designs, while the
interior is uniformly modern.
Boasting seven bedrooms and
six bathrooms, the home is
notoriously private and with
Paul’s addition of heightened
security systems and fencing,
remains so.
The listing photos are
the same that were used when the
house was listed prior to Paul’s
purchase, so it is unclear what
design changes were made in
the interior. Amenities include a

soundproof movie theater, wine
cellar, four fireplaces throughout
the
home,
state-of-the-art
appliances, a freeform swimming
pool and inset spa amidst the treeshaded backyard.
It comes as no surprise
to followers of Paul that he
is listing his mansion after
continuously sharing his disgust
for the current state of California.
Frustrated with the high taxes in
the state, Paul is setting his sights
on Puerto Rico. Logan, alongside
his brother, gained fame and
notoriety on YouTube through
their colorful antics and pranks.
Logan has 23 million subscribers
and more than 5.8 billion lifetime
views on his main channel.
Matt and Josh Altman
of The Altman Brothers Team at
Douglas Elliman have the listing.

GET ONE MONTH FREE*
*

With a Year’s Lease ~ On Approved Credit ~ All Properties Subject to Availability

16 Outstanding Valley Properties to Choose From
→

Specializing in 500-2500 sq. ft. of office space

→

FREE tenant & guest parking in all buildings (excluding 6200 Canoga Ave.)

→

Month-to-Month & Yearly Leases Available

gelbgroup.net
6200 Canoga Avenue, Suite 201
Woodland Hills, CA 91367

Serving the Valley since 1971
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SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL ARTISTS! AN EVENING FILLED WITH FOOD, VENDORS, CRAFTS, AND MORE!

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4 d 3:00–8:00 PM
WARNER PARK d FREE ADMISSION
FOOD TRUCKS

EMERGING
ARTISTS
PERFORMANCES

d
FREE HOLIDAY
ARTS & CRAFTS
FOR CHILDREN

d
ELVIS PRESLEY
SING-A-LONG

d
SNOW AREA

d

d

COME TAKE
YOUR FREE
PHOTO WITH
SANTA!

SHOP FOR GIFTS
& SUPPORT
OUR SMALL
BUSINESSES!

BRING A NEW UNWRAPPED TOY FOR
THE ABC7 AND SOCAL FIREFIGHTERS SPARK OF LOVE TOY DRIVE!
PRESENTING SPONSOR

FEATURED SPONSORS

